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MONTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE,
BEINO A

MONTHLY JOURNAL OF MEDICINE,

AND

THE COLLATERAL SCIENCES.

eitchr by Irancid eaIrTey, SU. M0., antr tlmílliam *utbjrriant, 19. JO.

VOL. I. MONTREAL, JULY 1, 1844. No. 4.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE MONTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE.

GENTLEMEN,-I ar again desirous of transferring to the columns
of yourjournal, a further portion of Major Tullock's valuable statis-
tics ; although my present subject may not be so interesting to the
Medical Profession in Canada generally, as my former communication,
which had for its object a comparison of the salubrity of our climate
with respect to that of others, most of which have heretofore (witbout
sufficient grounds) been deemed more healthful. I have no doubt,
however, that the scientific part of your readers will find much to
interest them in the following extracts, which I have gleaned, and
condensed for their perusal. The limits to which I must necessarily
restrict myself, in order to suit this communication to the pages of the
Medical Gazette, while the still more cogent necessity exists, of ren-
dering it as intelligible as in my power, obliges me to use the greatest
brevity of language ; I shall therefore, without further explanation,
commit to your hands the following abrégé:

The Windward and Leeward " command," comprises that portion of
the South American continent, termed British Guiana, with the islands
of Trinidad, Tobago, Grenada, St. Vincents, Barbadoes, St. Lucia,
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, and St. Kit's, with Nevis and Tortola.
These Islands extend from6 to 17 deg. N. lat. and from 56 to 63 deg. W.
long. The Islands of Trinidad, Tobago, St. Lucia and Dominica, are ex-
tremely mountainous, and covered with dense forests, being intersected
with deep and narrow ravines, impervious to the breeze, and, in which, the
rain water, finding no vent, stagnates among a mass of vegetation, creat-
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ing a moist soil, with a damp climate, and variable temperature. Antigua
and Barbadoes are coniparatively low, barren and rocky, with a scanty
soil, and but- little exuberant vegetation, a dry climate and equable
temperature. The other Islands possess a kind of intermediate char-
acter in tiese respects, while the coast of British Guiana is an immense
level tract, covered with forest, being elevated only a few feet above
the level of the sea ; and during the rainy season, is an endless suc-
cession of swamps and marshes, with an extreinely humid atmosphere,
althouglh not so variable in temperature, as some of the Islands referred
to. In consequence of the proximity of these regions to the equator,
the climate is necessarily characterized by a high and an equal tem-
perature, throughout the whole year ; which in the greatest extreme
does not vary more than a few degrees. Another great peculiarity of
climate is the large quantity of rain that falls at two distinct and estab.
lished seasons of the year, being on an average three times as inuch as
in Great Britain; and which, pouring down in torrents, soon deluges
the country, unless where it falls on a very dry and absorbent soil;.or
where there is a free drainage. The period of the rainy season varies
according to the proximity of the settlement to the equator. In Gui-
ana, (the most southerly,) the spring rains gefierally continue from
December to January, the autumnal from May te August, while in
the most northerly of these settlements, ihe former does not commence
tili .April or May, and the latter extends from October to December.
In most of the Islands there is scarcely any deposit of dew. Thé
extreme heat is much modified by an uniform and steady breeze, whid
blows for about nine months of the year, daily from the sea, andin Ikh
larger and mountainous Islands it blows vith almost equal regulari
during the niglit, fron land towards the sea : these winds are therefort
termed the "land and sea breezes ;" during September, October al
November, the winds, which are uncertain, and frequently interrupte
by calms, blow from an. opposite quarter to the former noticed "l Tré
winds." During this period hurricanes are frequent, from whence iti
termed the " hurricane season.". During the rainy season thunk
storms are of frequent occurrence.

An inspection of the folloving table will shew the thermome!fl
cal range in the several stations :
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The mortality in the West India command appears to be about six
times-Iigher than in the United Kingdom, thougli the extent of sick-
ness, shown by the adnlissions into hospital, has only been twvice as
great. Previous to the year 1814 the average mortality amounted to
138 per 1000; since that period the salubrity ias nueh improved, par-
tietujriy in Barbadôes; Trinidad and Antigua.

The fôllowing table exhibits the several diseases by which the mor-
tality was produced :
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From which it will appear that the principal cause of sickness and
death was by fever, under which head the several forms exhibited in
the following Return are included:
TABLE-Shewing the several varieties of Fever included in the fore-

going return under the general term Fevers, together with the several
admissions and deaths in the Windward and Leeward Command, for
20 years.

Quotidian Intermittent,.....................24607 149 1 in 165

Tertian ditto, ..................... 1973 11 1 in 179

Quartan ditto, ................ 133 1 1 in 133

Remittent,....................................... 17799 1966 1 in 9

Common Continued,......................... 16821 726 1 in 23

Yellow,........................................... 774 331 1 in 2j

Typhus,........................................... 4s Il 1 in 4k

Synochus,........................................ 8 " 0 in 8

Total,......62163 3195 1 in 20

Annual rates per 1000 mean strength, 717 369.20

The cases of intermittent fever principally occurred in Demerara
and Berbice, where the numbers attacked annually, often equal the whole
force of the colony. This class of disease is also common in Trinidad,
owing to the vicinity of the marshes. In the other stations it is
extremely rare. The fevers denominated " Icterodes" appear to have
been an extremely fatal fever, of the remittent kind ; one half of the
cases ending fatally; for some years fevers of the malignant type have
been principally confined to Tobago, St. Lucia, Dominica and
Guiana.

The proportion of deaths to admission of common continued fever
is 1 in 23, while in the United Kingdom it is but 1 in 78.

The proportion of admissions from diseases of the lungs, is lower
than in Great Britain, while the ratio of mortality is much higher;
nearly 10½ per 1000 of the strength being cut off alually, whereas
in Britain the proportion is about 8j per 1000. This great mortality
principally arises from phthisis puhionalis, the attacks from which
amount to about 12 per thousand, of the strength. In the same man-
ner inflammation of the lungs, and chronic catarrh, are nearly twice as
fatal as in Britain.

Diseases of the liver are by no means as common in this command
as in the tropical regions of the eastern hemisphere; they are however
nearly thrice as prevalent as among the troops in the United King-
dom, and occasion about five times as high a rate of mortality. The
rate of prevalence and aeverity varies at the different stations; at Gre-
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1ada the mortality is about three times higher than at most of .he other
Islands, without any assignable cause.

Diseases of the stonach and bowels are a nost fertile source of sick-
ness and mortality amongst the "wlihite troops," the proportion attackëd

-annually amounting to 421 per 1000, whereas iii Great Britain it is
only about 95 per 1000 of the streugth, and is seldom attended by a.
higlier mortality than 1 in 2000 of the strength, whiile in this com-
mand the mortality amounts to 21 per 1000, being upwards of forty
times a ligher rate than amiong the troops at " -ome," the principal
cause being chronic dysentery and diarrhoa.

Diseases of the brain are a very prevalent and fatal class, more than
one half of the admissions and fatal cases arising from delirium tre-
mens, the direct consequence of intemperance.
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To enable thercaderto be ome more fullyacquainted with the diseases
and climate of the West Indies than could be obtained by an inspection of
the tables, I shall add a few brief remarks on the topography of this
connand.

British Guiana lat. 6 deg. 10 min. N. long., 56 deg. to 60 W. com-
prchends the settlements on the rivers Epequibo, Demerara and Bera
bice, extending about 200 miles from E. to W. along the shores of the
North .American continent, and from 200 to 300 miles into the interior.
The soil is alluvial, immense quantities of which are annually brought
down by the rivers, so much so, that within the last century, the land
is said to have encroached 3 or 4 miles on the sea. It forms one vast
flat, which is generally covered by a dense forest, or with rank grass,
of gigantic height. The land nearest the sea being generally soine-
what higher than it is in land, favours the accumulation of water,
during the rainy scasons, by which nieans large tracts of the country
are occasionally inundated, and evaporation being prevented by the
denseness of tlie forest, there is a stagnation of water and decay of
vegetable matter, which. gives rise to noxious exhalations. The cli-
mate is very moist, nearly six times as mucl raii falling annually as in
Great Britain; the rainy seasons being in general confined to September
and October, and from Mayor June to August. During the latter period
the "trade winds" blow over a tract of swampy ground, and are in conse-
quence loaded vith unwholesome vapour.

Berbice, the most southerly portion of our West Ind'apossessions,
lies so iow, that were it not for the numerous dams it vould be com-
pletely inundated by the tide. From this circumstance it is easily
umderstood why intermittent fever should so constantly prevail in. this
portion of the West Indies.

Remittent or yellow fever is -the principal cause of the mortality of
this " command," 10 per cent occasionally falling victins to its infu-
ence; while no peculiarity of climate, season or locality, could be
attributed as causes influencing the unusual mortality. Diseases. of
the bowels are less prevalent and fatal than in the other West India sta-
tions, vhile those of the head are the reverse, from the facilities of
indulgence in drunkenness, which is followed as'a frequent consequence
by delirium tremens.

The islanl of Trinidad lies in lat. 9 deg. 30 min. to 10 deg. 51
min. N. long., 60 deg. 30 min. to 61 deg. 20 min. W.-is separated
fromthe American continent by a narrow strait of 12 miles.; it is 70
Imlites long by 50 broad, is gencrally irregular over its surface, and in
sore parts nountainous, rising occasionally to the height of 3,000 feet
aboverthl.level of the sea; these are all clothed with forest trees to the
very summits; several streams Ilow througli the island, the greater part
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of the interior of which is uncultivated and muarsihy, and very unheal-
thy. The quantity of rain ,w hich falls is not so great as in G uiana; an
epidemie fever occurred here in 1818, whiclh cut otf one third of the
population; it broke out during the dry season, andi was not in any way
interrupted or interfered with by the rainy season which followed;
neither did the scasons appear to have any influence on the several
other epidemics which have at different tiies prevailed at this Island.
The "healthy and unhealthy seasons" are by no means so distinctly
narked here as in Guiana. Dropsy proved very fatal in 1817 and
1818.

Tobago, in lat. 11 deg. 16 min. N. long 60 deg. 30 min. W., lies
close to Trinidad, its western extrcmity being distant only 8 miles; it
.s 32 miles long, by 12 broad, and i, -xtrenely rugged and imountain-
ous towards the north, and also in the eastern district ; cultivation is
confined tu a small portion af the low lands on the soath side of the
island; the greater part of the interior is in a state of nature, the higli
ground being covered with forests, tht deep ravines choked with vege-
tation, and the narrow valleys generally of a mrshy character; the cli-
mate and seasons are much like Triniidad. It has generally proved
very unhealthy to the white troops (notwithstanding that the barracks
are situated on an elcvated sit iation; and on sone occasions they have
suffered froni extraordinary visitations of mortality. The great cause
being fever of so malignant a type, as to leave those attacked scarcely a
prospectof recovery: more than thrice as large a proportion diesfrom dis-

cases of this class, as throughou.t the average of the w'holc of tie other
stations. In the connmand in 1820, ont of a dctachmncnt of 14G, only8
escaped the ye'low fever, and 100 died. On another occasion out of*63

white inhabitant. only 2 recoi ered. During the year 1836 upn ards of a
fourth of the whole force of white troops was carried ofî by bowel
affections, diseases which nicver bufore occasioned a sipâlar mortality
there. The mortality by fever and dropsies is about double thc usual
ratio, while diseases of the lungs are rare, and selUom fatal. Formerly

this islandi enjoyed a charaeter for salubrity, and invalids were in con-

sequence sent to it froni Tr-idad, for the recovery of their haalti
latterly, however, its character is quite the reverse.

Grenada, in lat. 11 deg. 58 min. to 12 deg. 20 min. N., long 61 dog.
20 min. to 61 deg. 35 min. W., is 25 miles long by 12 miles brcad;

it lies 60 niles to the north of Tobago, an irregular lofty range'of

maountains rising to tie heiglt of more thiai 3,000 feet, runs through-
out its whole length ; odters of a le-ser heigt tr:tch off literaily,

forming. between thei a succeseion of rich and estensivu valleysi which

terniinate-near the.coast, in level alluvial plains. There isaconside&
able extenit of swamipy ground, ia Ihe neighbourhoiod of whiclr seVCr
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fevers occur, but the troops are not quartered in this part of the island.
The highlands are neither so overgrown with vegetation, nor so inac-
cessible as those of Tobago; the valleys are open, and mustly under
cultivation. The seasons are much the sane as at Trinidad, a great
quantity of rain falls, which dues not lodge, and stagnate ; a variety of
temperature exists according to th elevation; a few hundredfeet affect-
ing the tiiermonieter several degrees. The climate is uore favorable to
the troops, than the general average of the whlaole command ; fevers
and diseases of the lungs being considerably under the usual' ratio;
occasionally, however, this island lias suffered severely from the rava-
ges of fever. In 1816 it broke out in the healthy season, and cut oe
10 per cent of the white troops; in 1818 the saine ratio of mortality
occurred. from a similar epideùiic; in 1794 a most fatal epidemic of

yellow fever prevailed, froin which very few escaped. HIere, though
the extent of cultivation, or other physical peculiailties of Grenada,
inay tend to render this disease of less frequient occuirence, than in
other colonies, there are periods when these suppostd sources of salu-
brity prove of no avail, in procuring immunity fron its ravages.

Disease of the Liver is a source ofgreat mortality among the troops,
being nearly thrice as high as at other stations in the command, a pecu-
liarity which cannot be accouinted for. The influence of seasons on
sickness or mortality is by no means well marked.

St. Vincent in lat. 30 deg. 10 min. N. long 60 deg. 37 min. W.,
lies about 70 miles North East of Grenada; it is 1S miles long, by Hl
broad; its centre is oecupied by a lofty range of niountains, which are
in some parts 4,000 feet high, with a consIiderable extent of fertile
lowlands on cither side ; ·this island is of volcanic oigin ; the moun-
tains are clothed froin the base to the suinunit, with immense forest
trees ; there is, however, but little brushwud, and ventilation is not
impeded. There is but little swam.p, and a general healthy charactcr
prevails throughout the islanid. It is aiso wel watered by numerous
rivulets ; and about one third is under cultivation. Owing to the great
height Of the wooded mountainîs, the atmosplhere is generally humid
and rain is common during most part of ite year. The mortality in
this island appears to be owing to bowel afiections, but many of the
cases whieh termiinatedfatally, originatcd in the other islands. The low
rate of' mortality from fever is renmarkable. St. Vincent is one of tlhe
iealthiest of -the West India Islantds.

Barbadoes lies in lat. 13 deg. 5 mina. N., long. !) deg. 41 min. W.
'and is about-60 miles East of St. Vincent, 22 miles in length, by 14

in breadth ; its appearaice froin sea is arid and rocky ; ti .mountains
whici:insome parts riseo the ieiglit of 1,1'00 let, are naked anld
barren, unlike the general features of the other islands. The soil is
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generaUy scanty, light and absorbent, soon dry after the harvest rains,
and is generally under cultivation. There is unly one marshy spot.of
any extent, which is about three miles to the windward of the garri-
son, and which is generally overlowed by the tidu, and does not appear
to exercise any prejudicial influence on thui iealth of the troops ; the
barracks are on an elevation i.n the icinity of Bridgtown, and well
situated; the climate is like that of St. Vincent's, except that the quan-
tity of rain is less, and there is very littl3 dew, or humidity in the
atmosphcro. and owing to the flat anid-open nature of the cuountry, the
influence of the sea breezes is fult throughou.t the whole island ; and
although the thermometer doe. not indicate a low grade of temperature,
the heatis not so-much felt, as in thu other islaudi. The principal
causes of mortalit are diseases of the lungs ani bowels.. The deaths
from. the former are conierably above the avurage of what prevails
in the other islands ; but this niay in sonme way bu :iecunte d for, Ly
invalids being sent here from the uther statiois, pruvipusly tu their
embarkation from England ; maiy of whon die her-, and thereby
increase the apparent mortality. The low rate ofmonQrtality from fever
is-a striking feature in the diseases of the vhite troops in this island,
which since 1822 appears to bu not e en as high as in the Muditerr:.n-
ean ; occasionally, however, the fever is of a maost malignant type, and
on two of these occasions the weather was at the tine cool and plea-
sant, and vith-but little rain; nu atnospherical change seenied tu pro-
duce the slightest influence on the disease.

St. Lucia, in lat. 13 deg. 50. min. K. long. GO dug. ~8 min. W., ex-
tends.ne-rly 32 miles in length and 12 in breadth, and lies about 4.
miles.north of St. Vincent. The island is dih ided naturally into two
.districts, 'Basseterre, and Capisterre. The former is low, and in. sone
degree under cultivation, abounding in swanpa and ina aus; thu latter
consists of a succession of abrupt picturesque mountains, which are
covered to the summits with forest trees, and dense undurwood, and
intersected by numerous narrow ravines, clokud up with decaying vege-
tation in every degrec of decomposition, rule.te with moisture, and
without ventilization. The cliniate is characterized by its extrenie
moisture and variableness, rain being often inîcessanît for severaI
months, and generally prevailing for three fourths of the year. In
some ycars, however, the fall is scanty. For about thrce months from
Christmas, the weathur is cool and pleasant; during the but season, the
thermnometer frequently indicates a variation uf 10 or 12 degrees iii the
course.of a few hours. The spire-like mountains, wooded to the top,
attract any moisture floating in the atmospherc, and are gencrally en-
veloped in- clouds, which on any change of tenperature or wind, des-
cend in-torrents of rain. The water accumulates in the ravines and
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low grounds, and being shadçd froi the sun, by the deas mass of

vegetatiop, gives rise to thick mists and exlidations, eausing damp and

chilliness during the night. The trovps are stationed on a summit of

a very steep hill, called Mo e Fortuan, about 850 feet above the levçl

of the sea ; .and about a mle and a half from the town of Castrie-s; in

the neighbeuroof which there are numerous swa.nps. ;ni which is

also surrounded by densely wooded mountains, a part of the troops are

stationed at Iigcon Island, a few miles distant from the harbour cf St.

Lucia; this island is only Lalf a mile long by une quarter broad, is of

a conicalshape, which is covered with trees and shrubs, it Las generally

been used as a convalsecent post, but on several occasions it lias been

very unhealthy, nearly ialf the sn..I detachment, being cut off by

dysen.tery,andduring theev eCsior . the ickuîJneappeared te be confined
to this island. St. Lucia has al% iys been noted fur its extrere insalu-

brity, particularly arising from fevers, and diseases of the bowels, the
average mortality fronm these diseases being double tbe average of the

whole Windward and Leeward command. The greatest extent of

sicknîe. occurs in April and Septembcr, but the principal mortality

in December, January and February, durinig which period cool dry
wether generally prevails. Tlie month. fromAS.ugust to Nos ember have

beenless fatal to the troops; thîough at ses eral of the tLe stations they

have exhibited quite the reverse character.
Doninica, lat. 15 deg. 25 min. N.;long. GI deg. 15 min. W.is about

29 miles in length and 16 in. breadth, and lies about 100 niles North of
St. Lucia, which it much resemubles in plh.,øital aspect, the interior
being composea of a buld range of rugged auuntains, riang to the

height of more fla.1 5,000 feet, and interaceted by d:ep ravines ani

%alleys, the wlle clothed with a denie i ecgtation of forest trees and
shrubs, except in a few u pots, which are under cultii ation. It is appa-
rently of volcanic origii, and i watered bj a iumuuber of large rivers
and smaller streanis.

The climate differs little fron that of St. Lucia, except that the

rainy season is later, the variations, in temperature, in like manner arc
sudden and great, althougli theC m.ieati does not exceed that of the
other islands; the minimum, however, is cunsiderably lelow any of

tbem.
The troops are stationed on a ta'ole rock 450 feet above the sea,

çalled Morre Bruce, whieh overlools the tuwni of ]Roseau; zit its foot
there is a swaup ; for somu time troops were stationed at Prince
Rupert's Bay, 25 miles from ltusieau, -%hichi pro cd s unlicaltby that it
was abandoned, although of great consequenuce as a, strong military
post j aliost every white soldier stationed there died. The proportion
of deaths by dielases of the bowels is very great, being mre than by
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all tle other diseases pui logether ; and this is constantly the case,
althougli there is no appree: ible peculiarity to account for it. The
mortality by fever too is abc ve the average of the other islands, but
this is chiefly owing to two fatal epidemies, at which times the inete-
orological phenomena evinced nothing remarkable or unusual which
could in any way explain the severity of the attacks. One of these epi-
demies cominenced in June, the other in September.

There is nothing particularly remarkable in the topographical char-
acters of the other islands, nor so peculiar in the diseuses, as to induce
me to trespass further on your pages.

Trom an inspection of the table it appears, that different islands are
remarkable for a liabilityto certain diseases, as Tobago for fever, Dom-
inica for diseases of the bowels and of the brain, Barbadoes for those
of the luigs, while Trinidad is noted for dropsies. I must now conclud'e
this communication, having already excecded the limits I-purposed con-
fning it to.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,
JAms CRAWFOnD, mI. D.

St. James Place, June 15, 1844.

DR. C. CARTER, ON LUIBAR ABPSCESS.

Con(inucdfrnm Page 73.
Under the denominiation of cellular membrane are eonpried two

distinettissues-cellular membrane, properlyso called1, and the contained
animal oil, fatty, adipose, tissue. It is freely supplied with absorbent
and- exhalent vessels, as well as blood vessels, but witl few nerves. In
consequence of this no pain is felt wh1en itis torin or cut : it becones,
however, sensitive when attacked by inflammation, and die pain is more
or less acute in proportion to the activity of lie i îniamation and its
situation; if bounded by unvielding structurp, it is -xceevdingly severe
(as evidenced in conmon whitlow) and often attendc*d by constitutional
disturbance ; but on the contrary, if occurring in cavities among loose
cellular membrane, and boundcd by soft anc muscular parts, the pain
and disturance are so slight, as frequently to occ-usion but little incon-
venience; lence the importance of a tlorough investigation into al
symptoms which have any obscurity attending themn, and hence also,
the grave mistakes, which unfortunately, have been too frequently com-
mitted bymore than one niedical man (and even by such a inan as Dr.
Elliotson) in attributing symptoms, xhich did not at first admit a ready
explanation, to the vague and uncertain causes of cold, neuralgia or
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rheumatism. These observations forcibly apply to those-engorgements
and abscesses, arising in the right iliac fossa, which for a long time
were imnperfectly understood, and frequently attributed to a different
cause fromr.vhat is now proved to be their real origin. Infatal cases
of this disease, it bas generally been discovered, on post mortem exam-
inations, that ulceration or disease of the vertebrae existed, and instead
of this plienomenon being looked upon as the consequence it has too
often been mistaken for the cause of the disease. It were better for
sufering humanity that sounder pathological views were entertained
by the Profession.

Under some circumnstances, ihese abscesses arise from caries of the
spine itself, and the source of the disease may not unfrequently be at
a distance from the focus of the purulent collection; these cases are
comparatively rare ; the symptons which characterise them are also
difYerent, the coistutional disturbance nuch greater, and though
they do not necessarily prove fatal, they are certainly more
daingerous, and perhaps generally unfortunate. Notwithstanding
that disease, of the spine occasionally gives rise to abscess, it
is frequently unacconpanied by this complication, and Sir Benjamin
Brodie, in treating of this subject, says "It is astonishing
".to wvhat extent ulcet .tion of the bodies of tlevertebrae will go without
"abscesses being forned. I knew one case in which the vertebrae wcr e
"nearly dislocated from discase of the bones, and yet no abscess formed.
"I knew nnother patient whose neck was absolutely twisted, and lie
"recovered with the twisted neck, and yet there was no abs.ess."

The inost favourable, and, under proper treatmnent, the most frequent
termination, of these abscesses, is resolution. It will be the aii,
tiercfore, of every scientifie practitioner, to bring about this happy
result, wyhich in abnost every instance wvill be attained, if the disease
be detected before it is too late. Dupuytren, our great authority on
tis subject, says :" Thc progress aud termination of these tumours

are not always uniforn. The most favourable and nost cominon is
"esolution. Of 16 cases K. MIeinière found 11 to end in this manner
"under suitable treatment." Again: "I 'lie prognosis is not in gen-
" eral bad, since in sixteen cases, there was only onc death. Obvious
"symptons indicate a speedy .cure. When on the contrary the acci-
"dents persist, when the tumour increases despite of the menus employ-
"i ed, wlhen it becomes the seat of fluctukaton, first obscure, then -more
" apparent, and of pulsations vith excruciating pain, in this case we
"must expect to sec the pus rejected by the anus. Here again the
"prognosis is not unfavourabl, since expericnce has shown the cure to
"be no less perfect here than in resolution simp'ly."

The first enquiry miust be directed to discover the original cause of
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the disòase; if owing, as inI Miss D.'s case, to an accuinulation in 'the
cecum,, the obvious treatment inust be at once adopted; indeed it will
searcely be possible to pronounce positively that abscess does exist
uàtil, after this accumulation is got rid of, for the tumefaction, swelling,
and- some of the other symptoms, may be oving to this cause. 1ow-
ever, if is niot always an easy matter to relieve the bowels oftheir long
imprisoned contents ; powerful purgatives will often fait in doing so,
and the medical man, in these circumstances, must not content him-
self with being told that the medicine operated " very copiously" or
"very well;" lie should see the evacuations, and if they contain no
scybala, le may rest assured the bowels are still unrelieved.

In consequence of tlhe peculiar structure of the large intestines, so
caldulated' to retain within the folds of their niucous membrane, the
stei-coraceôus matters, whicl at first are compelled to cireulate contrary
td the laws of gravity, and around which the bowel often spasmodi-
cally contracts, allowing inerely the liquid fSces- to pass off, and con-
veyin-the îdea of the intestinal canal being completely eniptied, the
scybala rentairi, and not unfrequently produceby the irritationtheir pre-
séheeocéasions, cither inflammation, diarrhoSa, or other accidents. To
r'lieve-this state of things, laxatives, cumbined with. opiates, counter
irritants, emollient enemata, &c., must be administered. Occasionally
iore energetic antiphlogistic neasures may be required; for instance,

bleeding, blistering, &c.
When -these measures have pros ed successful in completely empty-

ing the- bowp1:, the existence of the absce:s ivill be ascertained, by the
symptoms which usually accompany it, naisted by an examination of
the iliac region, whcre, by the touch, we will generally be able to distin-
guísh a swelling more or less marked in proportion to the advance of
the distase. The patient will have sorne difiiculty in walking, there
is a limping and inclining forward in the gait, a sensation of weakness
and fatigue is experienced on theleast exertion ; there is a dull pain
generally fixed in one spot, extending upwards and backwards occasion-
ally to the loins, and shooting down to the thighs ; the knce of the
afeceted side is bent and elevated in thei recumbent posture, so as to
rblar the psons and iliacus muscles; the skin is harsh and dry, pulse
genërally quick and wiry, sometinies full; the tumefaction and swelling
ii the iline region, sometimes ill defined, will be dull on percussion,
and convey n sensible imprcesion to the hand, when the patient is niade
to cough. It will be necessary, in our diagnosis, carefully to distin-
guish-thi>s synptom froi distention of the cocum by gaseous products ;
ii the latter case the sound un percussion will be loud and sonorous.
The patient in bed lies towards the side affected, and iii this way cxpe-
riences'little or no pain, which, howevcr, the crect posture and walking
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invariably bring on. This combination of symptoms can scarcely
leave any doubt as to the real nature of the disease, and if, together
with these, accurate measurement should develope marked difference in
size, and fluctuation can be distinguislhed, no further proof can be ncces-
sary. If the patient is of a plethorie habit, and not suffering under
hectie symptoms, I would recomnmend full blood-letting from the arm,
in addition to this frequent topical bleedings either by leechings or by
cupping, (I give the preference to the latter in an adult sulject.) A
conbination oflodine with the Iodide of P'otassium, in the priportion of
ten grains of the former to from tweuty to thirty grains of the latter,
in an eight ounce mixture, half an ounce of which may be taken three
times.a day, I fouid exceedingly usuful. lodine ointment may be used
externally to the tumour, thougli I should not be inclined to place much
dependance on it; purgatives should be frequently administered; as welR
as small doses of blue pill. Squills and digitalis, to excite the activity
of the absorbing and secreting systems; these with a suitable combina-
tion of tonics, as tl-e matter becomes absorbed, will be attended in all
probability with the most happy rcsults. In the treatment of this dis-
ease it is of the greatest importance to avoid, if possible, the necessity
for an operation or opening 'of the abscess, as experience lias fully
proved, that this is always attended by most dangerous exacerbation.
,of the symptoms, and commonly leads tu a fatal termtination. If unfor-
tunately the disease lias macle sucli extensive progress, as to leave no
hope fron the enormuus accumulation of matter of its removal byabsorp-
tion, and the.necessity of opening itisapparent, a sinall opening withthe
lancet in thu iimiot dupending part of the tunour should be made, the
matter should not bc pressed out, but allowed as it were to drain.away;
attention must be paid to the constitutional disturbance, which at this
advanced stage of the case, will no doubt be attended byhccticsymptoms;
tonics and resturatives will bc required tu support the system. Mildlax-
atives may be adiministered with advantage, and should localinflamnmatory
symptums supervunc, tlcy should be cumbated by repeated leechings
and emullicnt applications. l linis way I succecded in saving tle life
of a child residing at a distance in the country,. and who had been
roughly handled some few wecks befure by a notecd bone-soetter, who
persuaded the parents that the child Lad a dislocation of the hip joint.

The absccas in this instance was uf .eurnous dimensions, extending
from the right lumbar and iliac regions tu a considerable distance down
the thigh. The child was exceedingly enacinted, and from its appear-
ance I considcred its rccovery impossible. IIe, iowever, perfectly
recovercd, and was brougit to me a few miontits after on account ,of
severe ophthalmia.

C.c .
Craig Street, 20th April, 1844.
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RE1QRT OF DR.. SKENE ON LEPJROSY.

Cvniiiuedfrom Page 83.

The points still at issue, connected with this Diseuse, relate to-

Ist. Its peculiar nature.: . 4th. Ele Diagnosis:
2 d. The PathMology: 5th. The Prognosis :
3à. lie Causes:· 6th. The Treatment:

The renarks which I an enabled to make on these subjects, are far
fronibeing complote ; but being the result of individual observation
and reflection, may be taken for wlat they are worth.

With regard to the first point I am led to think, that the primary
cause, of all the symptoms detailed in the foregoing cases, and also- of
tlie others subnitted to our inspection, was a norbid principle, suigen-
eris, knoivn only by its effects, which muost probably resides .in the
blood, the common pabuluz of the oi-gans, being generated thercin, by
a virus which, when once introduced, reproduces itself, and by degrees
transforms the normal elements of blood into new compounds, which
contaminate the whole system and control the inervation and all other
vital influences, the nost prorninent symptom being a perversion of
nutrition, together with the secretion of new prod.icts in the tissues of
organs.

The determination of the specific chernical changes and the atten-
dant anatomical lesions mnust necessarily be left sto the Mledical Ofiicer
who will be appointed to superintend the infected distriuts. It is also
desirable that experiments be instituted upon hie luwer animails, ns to
whether the morbid poison can be introduced into the systen through
wounded surfaâces, or by absorption froin the Stoimach. As bearing
upon,this point, I miay state that, while at Tfracadie, I was told that a
case had been produced by sanions muatter, which had escaped from the
coffin of a person deceased of this malady, and which had come into
contact witli the shoilder of one of the liearers.

2d. As to the Pathology.-Ilaving had no opportanities of nmaking
past rnortern exaninations, I refrain fron making any remarks upon
this:subject, farther than to refer you-.-First: To- my general views in
regaxrd to the peculiar nature of the Disease, and-Second: To what
iiay be gathered froin tlie cases whIiich have been detailed.

d. In-regard to the causes of Tubercular Lepr sy.-L have alÊead-
said that the Diseuse, in my opinion, depends upon the introduction into
thesystem of a specifie norbid poison, and the question comes to be-
First: How this poison originates.? and-Second: As to how it ii
commiunicated ? As has been stated, there are no means of deciding
npon the mode in which Ursule Landrè first contracteil the Disease, but
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_Do doubt rests on my ]nind but that it las since been from lier commiu-
nicated by hereditary taint, and by contagion.

[Here follows a gencalogical chart showing the facts from vhich the
first of these conclusions is drawn, but we omit it because of the space
which would thus be taken up in our already crowded pages.-E.MG.

After al, perhaps, hereditary transmission, may be only a peculiar
modification of contagion; at al events, the one is not opposed to the
other, and i do not think that the Disease whicl is at present local or
endemic, is likely ever to become epidemic, for as appears by the Report
of the Guadaloupe Commission, in 1748, " The contagion is not so
active nor poisonous as that of the plague, small pox, nor even as the
ringworm, itch, scald, and other cutaneous disorders ; for if that
were ever the case, the American Colonies would be utterly des-
troyed."

The facts stated above will also shew that all those brought into direct
contact with the Discase, and all those imnediately connected with the
sources of the malady, do not necessarily become affected with it, so,
that I am forced to conclude that, in the cases which became affected,
there existed cither some intrinsie constitutional pceuliarity which pre-
disposed then to the Disease, or that they were exposed to certain ex-
trinsic causes, which rendered them peculiarly liable thereto.

I do not pretend to decide upon the intrinsie causes, but thosewhich
Authors suggest, are-Depressing mental affctions, age, and sex. In
regard to the first of these heads, I have only to say, that our exami-
nations afforded us no evidence worthy of special noti.ce, and concern-
ing the second, I have to remark that the ages of the patients we saw,
varied from eight to forty-nine years, and that, whereas Mr. Stewart's
cases, quoted by Dr. Copland, (Page 706 of his Medical Dictionary,)
go to prove that women are less liable to this m'alady than men, our
observations' shew that the male were to the female cases in the propor-
tion of twelve to seven ; so that on the whole, perhaps, I am justified
ia saying that both sexes are equally susceptible of the contagion.
, The extrinsic causes cited by Authors are indigce, includingfilth,

expyosure to extrene te»peratüres, diet, either scanty or unwholesome,
together Nvith miasmata generated in the soil or subsoil.

I have ne doubt but that indigence, filth and scanty diet predispose
to contagious diseases of cvery description, and wlether in this ipstance
unsound Wheat, Rye, Potatoes or Fish are to be blamed, I regret to
Say, that my opportunities did not allow me to deternine ; however
there is strong reason to believe that the Fish, which forns the principal
article of diet of the people in the infeeted jistricts, is often in a state
of decomposition beforg being salteJ; but supposing, as is asserted, that
in imperfectly cured Fish there is a special organic poison, the opera-
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tion of boiling ouglit, most probably, to render it innocuous. With
reference to the miasmata and the Geological structure of the districts
in question, I have reason to believe, that there is nothing particular.

4th. The Diagnosis.-On referring again to Dr. Copland's definition
of this Disease, it will be seen that in the advanced stages, the symp-
toms are so well marked, that little difficulty can occur in detecting it;
while in the earlier I can ouly say, that the peculiar taeny discolora-
tion of the palate and fauces, appears to me (in the absence of Tuber-
cles) characteristic of the malady. It cannot be confounded with
Serofula, inasumuch as this latter symptom is never present ; noi with
Survy, inasmucli as there is no tendency to local hæmorrhage ; nor
with Syphilis, which is originally a local affection ; nor with Dry Gan-
grene, which chiefly affects the larger joints, (vide Doctor Charlton
Wollaston's cases, recorded in the Phil. Trans. abridged, Vol. XI. page
626.)

5th. T/te Prognosis.-I am again obliged to say, that while our
opportunities of observation do not allow me to bring forward any
thing definite upon this head, and while ancient Authors uniformly
return the Disease as incurable, the view which I have taken of the
malady leads me to hope that the assimilation of the virus may prob-
ably be accelerated and accomplished before the constitution has given
way, that is, before organs essential to life have become irremediably
obstructed ; the external evidence of this fatal state being intimately
connected with thedevelopment of tubercles in the superficial tissues.

6th. The Treatment.-This is either active, palliative, sanatory or

preventive. With regard to the first two, the Commission did not feel
authofized to offer any observations to the Government of New Bruns-
wick ; while in respf of the latter two they unanimously recommènd
the erection of a Lazaretto, strict seelusion of the Lepers in this estàb-
lishment, and Legisla.ive sanction for the removal of those patients
who, while Medical authorities were adjusting their differences, might
introduce the seeds of a most loathsome malady into one of the most
,populous districts,(Chatham) of this flourishing Colony.

Before concluding tliis paper, I would beg particularly to refer you
to " An account of a visitation of the Leprous persons in the Isle of
Guadaloupe, by John A-ndrew Peyssonel, M. D., F. R. S., tranislated
froi the French, datcd August 10, 1748, reported in the Phil. Tran.
abridged, Vol. XI. Page 74.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedienf humble servant,

A. H. SKENE,
A. S. 51st.L.I.
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FOR TIE MONTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE.

CARBUNCLE, PUSTULE MALIGNE.

16th May, 1844.-F. X. P., a stout, healthy man, of sanguine tem-
perament, butcher by trade, applied for advice, in consequence of a
swelling that had closed his right eye, and was spreading fast over the
foreliead and down the cheek: thinks lie has been bitten by a spider in
the night, (mordu par une araignée) ; slight lieat; little discoloration;
occasional stinging pains in the eye-lid; no appreciable constitutional
derangement. Applied six leeches, two of which only drew a little
blood; the part to be kept constantly wet with cloths saturated with a
warm solution of acet. plumbi, dry cotton wool over it to -retard eva-
poration. A laxative was ordered, but not taken.

l7th, 8, .M.-Was sent for in haste ; swelling much increased, as
well as the heat of the part, but the pain and redness not quite in same
proport'on. Considerable headache; eyes red; face flushed ; skin hot
and dry; tongue foul, white, with a red margin ; great thirst; respira-
tion hurried ; pulse 125, small and rather hard ; urine scanty and high
colored. V. S. xvi. oz. ch. hyd. pulv. jalap aa. x gr. to be taken
immediately; nit. pot. drs. 3 pulv. ipecac. gr. x, to be put in a pint of
toast water, one table spoonful every ten or fiftcen minutes, to promote
nausea and diaphoresis. A large thick poultice of coarse stale bread,
with brewer's yeast, to cover the whole side of the face.

7, r.x.-Sweling increasing; eyelids very red; niade scveralpunc-
tures with a lancet, (from which blood continued to ooze into the poultice
most of the night.) Febrile symptoms not increased; bowels had
been moved twice, scantily ; cal. and jal. as in the morning ; continue
'itre and p. ipec.

18th, 8, A.M.-Passed a restless niglht; swelling extending down to
the thorax, and lias closed the left eye; lids of riglt eye livid; febrile
Symptoms zmucli increased; V. S. x oz., four grs. cal. every two hours;
a large blister plaster, ten inches square, between the shoulders; con-
tinue poultice, nitre.

12, Noon.-More composed; hiead less cmbarrassed.
8, r.-Swelling has reached half way down the thorax, but there

is lesc lieat; lids of riglt eye more livid, and studded with vesications.
Rather an abatement of constitutional symptoms. The bowels have
been moved tlree times copiously; dejections extremely fotid; passes
mnueh flatus. Acid mur. dilut. fifteen drops in cold vater every hour,
or oftener, if agrecable; opium and pulv. ip., ca. 1l gr.

19th, 7, A.r.-Passed a tolerably good night; the first refreshing
sleep since theattack. Manifest 'diminution of all the urgent symp-
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toiWs. Poultices to be frequently renewed, as there is considerable
discharge from the lids; continue acid; broth to be taken freely.

12, Noon.-Still improving, but feels languid; a wine glassful of
beer to be taken alternately with the acid.

8, r.x.-Feels better, but would like to have another good nigiht.
Opiate, as before.

20th.~-Has had a very comfortable night. Convalescent.
From this day my patient recovered apace. A narrow slough, a.1

incli long, fell from the upper lid ; tiat from the lower lid niuch larger,
and wîll, no doubt, at a future day, require the plastic operation, to
correct the deformity, though every effort is made to heal the sore by
granulation, so as to prevent the contraction of the skin; application,
amply covered with oiled silk, to keep all mnoist, are used.

A man in the vicinity, a few days previously, had died of the char-
bon, vhich caused great alarm to my patient when attacked. From
the first I was satisrìed this was a case of malignant car 1'uncle, having
witnessed many cases of it while practising in the country. *When P.
was out of danger, on interrogating him as to the origin of his com-
plaint, he acknowledged that on the Friday evening, five days before
the attack, lie had killed a cow, which he suspected was diseased, fron,
the blackness of the blood, and unusual heat of the flesh. He declared
that lie would use great circumspection for the future in the sek etion
of the cattle le slaughtered.

I entertain not the smallest doubt, iad the cow died of the disease
with whichi it was affected, instead of being killed ere it lad acquired.
inuch virulence, and been skinned by P., that the attack would have
been infinitely more precipitate and violent; the period of incubation
is short in proportion to the potency of the virus.

So soon as the constitutional disturbance becomes apparent in char-
bon, the symptoms assume a very violent character, when measures
active in proportion are indispensable; never, however, losing sight of
the fact, that this discase rapidly runs through its different phases, and
the time for decided antiphlogistic treatment is very brief. After
depleting copiously, in an hour or two we nay be compelled to have
recourse to diffusible, and to mre permanent stimuli; tien tonics
and rcstoratives ; wien the inost prominent marks of phliogosis are over,
muriatie acid nay be exhibited with the best effects; it is a very
grateful refrigerant, and one of our most powerful antisepties.

I take warn astringent applications to be proper in the early stage;
if the part is vcry red and turgid, small punctures should be made. I
am averse to iaeisions, laving knoWin them to be speedily followed by
gangrene. Applications, of whatever kind, should be covere4 with
oiled silk, or even thick pqer greased, to prevent evaporation, wliich
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as it were, lays the system under contribution for more calorie. By
the way, I am disposed to think, that the time is not far distant when
the rage for cold applications, and evaporating lotions in particular, will
subside, and a more philosophical method will be put in practice in
local treatment of phlegmonous and other inflamnations. The mo-
ment the part assumes a bluish cast, it should bc abundantly covered
with a fermenting poultice, and I know of none so cheap as, or better
than, brewers' grains mixed up with strong yeast. But as this is not
come-at-able in the country, I was in the habit of using stale bread
and leaven, which speedily ferments, and is an excellent dressing.

The moment the excitement is on the wane, I administer opiumï and
ipecac, with the best effect; but it is of the utmoet importance that the
determination to the brain should first be removed; and for this pur-
pose, directly after a sufficient bleeding, I apply a large vesicatory be-
twecn the shoulders, and encourage the discharge by bland poultices;
this lias a most soothing effect, and removes that peculiar jactitation
and depression of spiirits which characterize the more urgent cases, at
the sane time, a revulsive action, with regard to the tumid parts, is
beneficially established.

The Malignant Carbuncle is a specific disease, in the first instance,
existing in the domestic animals ; among neat cattle in particular, and
readily commmunicated by contact, to man ; but I know of no writer
ivho has stated that it could afterwards be conveyed by the person
affected to any individual in communication with him. I have never
known nor heard of an instance of the kind, nor does any such impres-
sion exist in the minds of people, who are always sufliciently ready to
imbibe false notions, and give easy credence to any marvellous tales
about contagions. But I am in candor constrained to say, that that
great and good man, BARON LARREY, seeis to entertain the idea, thiat
one hunian being may infect another witlh the disease. In Lis most
interesting and instructive " Chirurgie Militaire," vol. 1, Page 111,
lie says: " La contagion a souvent lieu d'homme à homme, et elle se
communique au contraire très subtilement de 'animal a l'Nomme ; aussi
frappe-t-ellefrieuemmnt les bouchers."' I am with equal truth com-
pelled reluctantly to remark, that teic celebrated Baron in his "Memoire
sur l'anthra.x," has not evinced bis usual analytical talent. He looks
Upon anthrax merely as a nilder form of carbuncle or "la pustule
rnalqne." In my humble opinion they are manifestly two distinct dis-
cases ; and they cannut b traced to contagion ; it obtains almost inva-
riably in debilitated subjects, whose constitutions have been worn down
by inebriety and other excesses, as well as- by care and privation. It
therefore almost constantly requires a stimulant and tonic treatment at
thé very onset. Wlereas " charbon" is the result of infection froin
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the brute ; the subjects generally plethorie and in high hieaihh; the
att ick is sudden, and when contracted from the dead animal, death
ensues after an awfully %Lort period. Depletion at once is to be
resorted to, if not, scarcely can recuvery be expected from nany subse-
quent treatinent.

The epizootie disease is occasionally very rife in the grazing parts
of Southern France. LAnrY mut with it in its worbt form in the pro-
vince of Trinli, in Italy, in 1797. There is an excellent account of the
same epizootic in the 21st No. of the Edinburgh Journal, which
ravaged the Island of Grenada in 1783. We cannot say that it is
epidemie in Canada ; there arc many instances where the whole stock
on oLe farm bas been carried o.T by it, whilst the eighbours reniained
unscathed. The Nuns on their fara opposite St. Pierre, a (ew years
since, lost the whole of their fine milch cows. Sporadie cases are not
uncommon.

From memory I could give the particulars of several other cases of
this alarming discase, which were treated in tLe saie way as tiat state&
above of P. and with equal saccess, wherefore it may not be deemed
impertinent should I suggest a similar mode of procedure to such of
the Profession as may not have had equal experience in this always dis-
tressing and too often fatal complaint.

W. NLSON.
Montreal, 17th June, 1844.

TO TIE EDITORS OF THE MONTREAL MEDICAL GAZETTE.

GENTLEMEN,-Should you deem the following notes Of a case of
imperforate uterus occurring in a second pregnancy, worthy of a place
in ycur.journal, their insertion will oblige

Your obedient Servant,

R. H. WIGHT, M. D.

On the 29th October, 1842, at noon, was requested to visit Mr.
S-, St: 28, a stout built Irisli woman, in labor of lier second child;
was informed by the midwife that she had had strong pains the preced-
ing evening, and that there was no shew. On examination I found

the pains urgent and powerful, and bearing down a round, tense,
globular tumer into the vagina, giving the impression of the child's
head forcing down the uterus before it. Every part of the vagina was

carefully examined. without discovering the os uteri ; the iead being
low down facilitated the thorough examination of the canal and con-
tents. About the spot where the os should be, was felt a firm had
point, with three lines or ridges diverging from it, one towards the
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sacrum, and the other two laterally tc wards each groin. To the flin-
gers these felt like cicatrices, and on enquiry was informeil by the
patient, that, " while in Toronto two years ago, she full down stairs in
the 4th montlh of her first pregnancy, was inmediately seized with pain
and flooding, which lasted for two dys; when, not getting better, a
medical attendant was called, who vitlout .auy delay applied instru-
ments an·i delivered; the application of these produced great pain, and
was followed by dreadful flouding, fainting, &c. &c., fron these she
rallied, and after enduring great Iin and fever for some days dis-
charged purulent mntttr along with the lochia ; for many nonths ,this
discharge continued in diminibhed quantity, but never disappeared, even
when the catamenia came on, ,whichi vas every month; lias not seen
any matter since tis second rcegnancy." The pains being very strong
anUdfrequent, it was resolvvai, in, consultation with Dr. Griffin (now of
Quebec) and Dr. Black, to quiet them as far as possible by opiates giv.en
by the mouth and rectura, till further aid could be had, or nature per-
form her own cure. The patient was closcly watched, anti on examin-
ing lier, the os uteri w as often souglit for, lest it should be high up
towards the prom. sacri, as in cases of anterior obliquity of the uterus,
but in vain.

During afternoon and niglt the pains were almost stopt by the
opiatcs, and she dozed a little; at 7, A. m. they returned in former fre-
quency and strengi., and at noon were accompanied by such bearing
down as tlreatened a rupture of the womb. Theopiates wererepeated
and rejected. While supporting the uterus against the force of the
pains, my fingers iappened to be on the point before spoken of, when
suddenly I felt something tear under thein, and after a couple of pains

-passed the point of the index finger into the rent which .had taken place
close to the point, and was now made larger and larger by eacli succes-
sive pain, producing threo rents in the same direction as the three
lines before described; these rents lad rough edges, and bled verylittle.
At 5, 1. M., the opening being sufficiently large, the waters burst ; the
head not advancing any for thrce lours, and the.patient complaining of
gildiness and headache, the forceps were applied, and the cure termi-
nated by giving birth to a full sized liealthy child. The extraction of
the placenta gave no trouble nor during the whole labor was there
,flooding. In 10 days she was up and about her house, with only a
slight purulent iischarge, which entirely disappeared in another week.

St. Johns, C. E., 23d May, 1844.
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TIE MONTREAL SELF-SUPPORTING DISPENSARY.

In submitting to the public the first Report of the Montreal Self-
Supporting Dispensary, the Managers feel that they have great cause
to be thankful to an all-wise and bountiful Providence, in having per-
mitted their labours, limited as they may appear in the first instance,
to have been productive of such an amount of good, and to have been
accompanied by so mucl actual confort to the individuals in -whose
behalf they have been employed.

As it was contemplated, on originating the Institution, inany of the
patients have been so circunstanced, that it would have been quite im-
possible to have removed them fron their families, vith a view to sending
them into Hospital, children under cight years of age forming a large
ratio of the patients; and it is quite unnecessary to remark upon the
amount of actual misery and destitution that. the Managers have had
opportunities of daily witnessing, in the diseharge of their professional
duties, and fron which circumstances of various kinds prevented the
possibility of separating the sufferers.

It is a source of great congratulation to the Managers to state, that
the utmost satisfaction lias been expressed, both by the patients, withi
reference to the assistance afforded to them at the Dispensary, and by
the subscribers, vho have, through this channel, been enabled to render
.real service to their destitute neighbours, at so trifling an expense.
The best proof, indeed, of the labours of the Managers having been
appreciated, is derivable fron the facts, that many of ihn patients have
applied a second, and sone even a third time, for different ailnents,
during the short period that the Dispensary has been open, and also,
that several of the original subscribers have required a second supply
of tickets.

From the lst of October, 184-3, to the 1st June, 1844, 274 persons
have availed themselves of the benefit of the Institution, of whIîom1 132
have been attended at their own homes; and to some of these, twsvo, and
even three, -isits were paid daily; independently of between 20 and
30, who, from not having been furnislied with subscribers' tickets, or
recommendations from thseir Clergy, have been considered as casial
applicants; advice or medicine at the time being all tliey required.

Of the gross nunber of cases, there have been discliarged: Cured,
183; relieved, 27; dead, 12 ; sent into Hospital, 5; sent to the Luna-
tic Asylum, 1; who did not return, 2; discharged as unfitting objccts,
1; children vaccinatcd, 23; still under treatment at the date of the
Report, 20.

Of the same number, 137 belonged to the Churchi of Rome ; 105
were members of the Church of England ; and 34- of the other reli-
gous denominations inthis city.
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Of tlis number, also, there were:
Under. 2 years of age,...................40
From 2 " to 8 years of age, 42
From 8 " to 20 " 24
From 20 " to 30 66
From 30 " to40 " 50
From 40 " to 50 " 29
From 50 to 60 " 14.
From 60 " to 70 " 9

In the deaths were comprised cases of
Pulmonary Consumption,.....................2 •

Inflammation of the Lungs,...............1
Chronie Bronchitis,....... ................. 1
Disease of the Hieart,..........................1
Hydrocephalus,.................................1
looping Cough, complicated with Disease

of the Brain,......................... ...... 1
Cancer of the Tongue,........................1
Marasmus,.......................................1
General debility, or Astbenia,..............1
Ulceration of the Bowels, with the forma-

tion of Artificial Anus,..................1
Phrenitis from Concussion,..................1

Shewing an average of nearly 1 in 23; which, taking into account
the nature of tie diseases, and the unfivourable circuinstances in which
many of the individuals were placed, inust be considcred exceedingly
small.

SU3DMARY OF DISEASES TREATED AT TIT DISPENSARY.

Diseases of the Brain and Nervors Systen, ineluding Inter-
mittent and Renittent Fevers,...............27

" Organs of Respiration,..........................53
" Hle-ieart, and Organs of Circulaion,...... .......... 10
":4 Organs of the Digestive Apparatus, including

enntinued Fevers,..............................84
"~ Skin ............................

Surgical Discases,.................................56
Female Complaints,,.................................................12
Debility, or Asthenia,................................................... 1

(Signed) A. 1?. C. T. AnsoLDî,
F. BADG.EY,
'W3r. MACNIDER~,
P. MoNro,

W. SUTUERLAND.

Ist Tune, 1844.
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Omnes artes, que ad hunanitatem pertinent, habent quoddan commune vinculum, et
quasi cognatione quadam inter se continentur.-Cicro.

MONTREAL, JULY 1, 1844.

It was truly remarked by Dr. Clutterbuck, in one of his admirable

lectures, " that the progress of our art is impeded by the mystery in

which it is involved; that the public know hardly any thing of its real

nature, and think it consists merely in the exhibition of nauseous

drugs."

Daily experience abundantly proves, that só long as any particular

theory or art is enveloped in a certain degree of mystery, so long will

the supporters of that theory, or the practitioners of that art, be able

to carry on their covert dealings, and impose upon the unwary, the

partially educated and tie ignorant portion of mankind, with a certain

degree of success ; and each sect ivill continue to exercise their sway,

until, by some unlucky accident, some new doctrine is broached, which,

in its turn, conveys to the minds of the saine portion of humanity

some most extraordinary illuninating influence, and which all of a

sudden satisfies them that all their previous opinions were founded in

error ; or perhaps cxhibiting sone more captivating feature in its mode

of mystifying its victizns, succeeds for a time in carrying to their

empty brains an amount of conviction, that itis last and its advocates

can alone be right, and tiat all others must of necessity be wrong.

Medicine, practised purely as an art, as a moyen de vivre, by clever but

designing and inconsiste.it men, affords the most abundant field for

carrying on these decept.ions. Every one can feel pain ; every one is

forced to submit to tie iconvenience, if not to the distress, induced

by faulty performance of function, or ansolute organic lesion. Such

an one seeks notto know the cause of this inconvenience or suffering,

unless it be to such an extent as actually to makehiin dread thit death.

is becoming too near a neighbour of his own tabernacle of lay ; he

flies for relief; it matters not to him, whcther he obtain it from au

educated or ignorant man, so long as the painful sensation is removed--

dhat is the ultima thule of his wishes-that is tie one tbing needed-
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and for that lie is prepared at such a mment, to pay. He cares not

whether it be effected by the result of hours of deep study, by pota-
tions of water, varying- from 10 to 30 pints at a time, or by a grain or
two of sugar of milk, administered with an air of the most pertina-
cious effrontery ; he has swallowed the dose, lie lias paid for it, and. a.
short time suflices for the trial of the experiment. Such must conti-
nue to be the case as long as persons in a certain station of society,
from wlom, in consequence of previously received education, (albeit it
may have been snallin amount,) or who, from tlcir whole time being
engrossed in the frivolities of civilized life, cannot or will not allow
their mind (that grand characteristic feature between God's noblest
work and the brute,) to reason upon, or be educated upon, the natu,-
ral course of cause and effect; and as long as they refuse to admit, that
the most interesting study in nature is the study of man, so long then,
we assert, will this baneful influence be exercised over society at large.

These remarks have been called forth, in consequence of its having
come to our lnow'ledge, that within the last month some hîalf a dozen
or dozen (we care not for the number, if there were but one,) of the
patients in the Montreal Gencral Hospital have been entrusted to the
care (tender, no doubt, considering the weapons used,) of an individual
practising haîomeopathy in this city. Now, with regard to titis gentle-
nan's professional qualifications, we know nothing; we heard him

assert, that lie had studied hlis profession according to the old system,
but that, froni " conriction of the incorrectness of its principles, lie had
bccome a disciple of Uaincman." We accord to him, and to every

one, our full permission to be a follower of the original minded Hlahne-
man, or of the veriest quack in the world ; but this (having sone
regard for consistency) we will not acéord to him, without remarking
lupon the paradox, that, to suit his convenience, le shall offer, while
sailing under the colours of his reputed patron, to treat patients homoo-
pathically, aUopathically, or perlhaps hydropathically, just as they shall
choose. No, io ; our own impression is, that the practitioners of
honeopathy practise too much under dollaropathic influences, as
long as any dollars may bc forthcoming ; and, should a crisis arrive,
and this secretion be checked or exhausted, thcir patients are then
Permitted to adopt any other "paty," for the assuagement of their
feelings, however dolorous these may have become. We do not write
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unadvisedly ; wC could detail some curious histories of this descrip-
tion, which have come under our own immediate knowledge in the
largest metropolis in the-world, as well as in this city of ours. We
may, perhaps, on a future occasion, bc tempted to lay some of these
curious and instructive cases before our readers. Sucli, ien, being

the case, we ask what was the object in intrusting to the care of an
individual, who has not yet quite made up his own mind as to what lie
practises, cases in an Hospital, the governors of, and subscribers to
which, certainly entertained the opinion, (however erroncous it may bc
regarded by the advocates of IaIahnernan) that their contributions were
to bc consecrated to the treatment of diseases, according to generally
recognized principles ? Were the Governors consulted as to the pro-
priety of adding to the Medical Staff of thîeir Institution ?" or were
they invited to behold the miracles to bc wrought, or the fallacies to bc
exposed ? We regret that such a step bas been taken by the present
Staff of the Hospital, presuming, as we do, that they must have sane-
tioned it in a body ; and, setting aside all private considerations, we
regret it the more, because such a step must necessarily bring down
a certain amount of discredit upon one of the most valuable Institutions
in the country; and, what is of even greater consequence to our pro-
fession, a suspicion of the confidence entertained by the Medical Offi-
cers themselves in their own principles of treating disease. In con-
clusion, we declare our full belief, with all educated practitioners of
our art, that Èiany Medical men, instead of acting as the handmaids of
Nature, and pursuing a legitiiatu expectant systeu, too uften, by their
desire to do too much, or to perforn professional miracles, do mnislead
Nature entirely, and get tlemselves into a perplexity; and, at the same
time, we protest with all our power against the preposterous absurdities
vomited forth by Hahneman and his follower,-and of these, none
more absurd than that all diseases of a chronic kind depend upon the
presence in the systen of the poisons of " itch or syphilis." We won-

der what the female clients of Hahneman would say to an allopatliist,
were he to declare this axiom to theni. Verily, lie would be scouted

as one of the most brutal monsters in the world ; and yet " La Doctrine
HIomeopathique," without distinction or qualification, pronounces this

judgmnent against theni.
We may be accused of prejudice, of narrow-mindedness, perchance
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of ignorance, with regard to this new doctrine; but we are quite pre-
pared calmly and dispassionately to "prove" the absurdity both of

"the theory and practice of honoeopathy," from beginning to end,
and determined, moreover, to "hold fast that whicli is good," we
are so far consistent as to affirm, that we believe in no other system of
therapeutics, but that vhich is based upon sound physiology and sound

p(athology.
In taking leave of the "l Homeopathic Practitioner of the city of

Iontreal," we must beg the favour of his furnishing us with the locales
of the " ten Iomœeopatlic Iospitals and Dispensaries" which he stated

in his first lecture to the menbers of the Mechanices' Institute, existed
in London. They certainly did not exist, to the best of our know-
ledge, up to the 20th March, 1843.

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal of tie 12th June last,
contains expre3sions so filattering to ourselves, and good wishes so cor-
dial to our publication, that although we may incur the risk of being
charged with possessing a very renarkable developeinent on the ver-
tices of our heads, nevertlieless. as coming fromn the learned and very
able conductor* of one of the longest standing, nost popular, and most
widely circulated of our contemporaries in the United States, we can-
not refrain fron transcribing the notice of our friend, (we hope we may

be permitted to use the term) into our pages.

MONTREAL MEiCAL GAZETTr.- CCClntly, soon after the publica-
tion of the second No., we were presented with speciniens of the Mon -
treal Medical Gazette. It is publislhed monthly by Messrs. Lovell &
Gibson, and confided to the editorial guidance of Francis Badgley, M.
D., and William Sutherland, M. D., both residents oi fhat city. lDr.

agley, w'hon we have tie pleasure of knowing pecsonally, is a mian
of distinguisheid professional attainncnt, with zeal and enterprise, to
mcet all contingencies, till the Gazette is fairly establishcd on a sub-
stantial foundation. Iis associate lias a reputation fur qualities equally
necessary and available in comnencing a scientifie periodical. There
a1re practitioners enough in th e British North American possessions to
Sustain the Journal triumiphantly ; and if tley do not do it, they will
certainly excite the surprise of their neiglibors in the States. The
Inedical staff of the different regiments quartered at IHalifax, Quebee,

* Dr. J V. C. Smith.
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Kingston, Toronto, &c., c.re abundantly able to render important assis-
tance, as well as patronage. There is one feature in the new Journal
that strikes us favourably. It is that the French practitioners report
in French, and the English in their vernacular, and thus both are
accommodated. In Lower Canada, a large proportion of the physicians
cannot speak the English language at al. A Journal, therefore, from
which articles in Frencli were excluded, would be of no kind uf use to
many gentlemen of very eminent medical attainments. We confess
bôurselves warmly interested in the future success and stability of the
Medical Journal of Montreal.

We insert with much pleasure in our present number, the first Report
of the Managers of the Montreal Self-Supporting Dispensary; by which
it will be seen, that the number of persons who have availed themselves
of the benefits of this Institution, up to the lst June, amounted to no
less than 274, independently of between 20 and 30, vho are considered
as casual applicants, not having been provided with tickets nor re-
commendations from their Clergy, and vho applied only for advice or
received trifling assistance for a single time. Of the gross number
above stated, 132 have been attended at their own homes.

We agree, with the framers of the Report, that " The best proof of
the labours of the Managers having been appreciated, is derivable
from the facts, that many of the patients have applied a second, and
some even a third time for different ailments during the short period
that the Dispensary bas been open, and also, that several of the ori-
ginal subscribers.have required a second supply of tickets.'.

The Dispensary will, in the course of a few days, be removed to the
house lately occupied by the Members of the Mechanics' Institute, la
St. Urbain Street, arrangements having been made with the Lecturers
of the late School of Practical Medicine and Surgery, for the lower
part of that building, for the purposes of the Institution. We may
here add, tliat the services of the Managers have been given since its

commencement perfectly gratuitousIy.

We talke advantage of a corner of this month's issue to notice an al-
coholie solution of Camphor-miscible in water, without precipitation-

prepared by Mr. Rexford, chemist, M'Gill Street. We have prescribel
it fre-quently with happy results, and can confidently recommendit
to our professional brethren.
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The Lecturers of the late School of Practical Medicine and Surgery,
encouraged not only 4y the unexpected success that attended their first

:sssion, but assured of increased numbers of pupils for the coming one,
have deterimined to offer additional inducements to the students of
Medicine in this portion of the Province, to attend lectures; and witl
this view, they have taken the large house lately occupied by the mem-
bers of the Mechanics Institute, in St. Urbain street, where, with much
increased space, they will be able to afford increased accommodation for
the different classes, and for all the other purposes of the School.

It would be premature to detail the various arrangements already
made and to be inade for the succeeding campaign ; sufiice it to say
they are such, that do credit to the respective Lecturers, who have
engaged in carrying them out, and to the disinterested and spiiited.
individuals who have taken a part in bringiig about the contemplated
improvements, which will be novelties in Canada.

It afforded us much sincere pleasure to read in the Toronto Herald
f the 13th ult., (forwarded to us by a valued Toronto friend and

subscriber,) a requisition, signed by twenty-five of the most respectable
and influential Members of the Profession, rcident in Toronto and
the Home District, calling upon their brethren to meet them at the
General Hospital, Toronto, on th e following M1onday, the 17th, for the
purpose of establishing a Medical Society. We take some little credit
te ourselves for laving been the originators of the Medico-Chirurgical
Society of this city, and we bail wvitlh great delight the establishment
of a sister Society in Canada We.st. Our most hearty and cordial
wishes accoiupany this announcement for the realization of the project,
as we are convinced, it is by such nieans that not only will the science
of our Profession be advanced, but also, that our mutual interests and
the respectability of our body vill be niuch enhaned.

Siice the above vas in our publishers' bands, we have liad the hap-
Piness of learning, that the meeting advertised for the 17th. instant at
the Hospital, Toronto, lias taken place, and terminated in the formation
of a Society, under the niame of " The Toronto and Home District
Medico-Chiirurgical Society, the sole object of which is, and shall
el'ways be, the dissemination and improvement of the various branches
of Medièine, and the collateral Sciences." We repeat the assurance of
Our most cordial good wishes for its stability and success.
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We are requested to repeat the notice inserted in our last number,
that in accordance with its Bye-Laws, the meetings of the Medico-
Chirurgical Society of this City will be held on the first Saturday of
each month, until that of October next, wlien they will occur once

in each fortniglit till the 1st May following. Non-resident members
of the Profession are requested to favor the Society witl tieir attend-

ance, and, when agrecable to themselves, to take part in its publié

business, on the occasions of their visiting Montreal.

We exhibit on the cover of our present number, the names of the
Subscribers of the MontrealMedical Gazette;this list contains-lst, the
names of those gentlemen who have given us the most substantial proof
of their intentions, by having forwarded to ou.r Publishers the amount
of their subscriptions: 2nd, of those, who have, by letter or vivâ voce,.
authorized the insertion of their names where they are placed; and 3rd,'
of those, who, by not having returned the previous numbers issued, leave
us to infer, that they wisli to be considered as subscribers, and have
only waited for a favorable opportunity of informing us to that effect.
Among the very small number of copies returned, sonie bore neithbr
the names of the.gentlemen who sent them, nor of the places at which
they were posted ; should these gentlemen frnd their names still on our
list, we beg fhat they will do us the favor to return this number, with.
their names either on the wrapper or on the cover of the Journal itself,
and the error shall be corrected.

NOTICES TO CoRRESPoNDENTS.

Dr. C.Iall's communication from Burlington,will appear in our next.
'Dr. Mol!oy, of Plattsburg, will find his communication in the August

number, being received too late for the present one.
Several of our friends in the country will lear from us by post.
M. D. is unavoidably postponed.
Dr. Racey's case of Ostes Sarcoma in our next number.
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